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BUD KEENE PROGRESSION CAMPS

2017 EARLY-SEASON PREP-CAMP

WOODWARD COPPER, CO
DECEMBER 18–22, 2017
Attention snowboarders and freeskiers,
For the 5th year running Bud Keene, Scott Harris and their world-class staff at BKPRO will be helping pipe and
park freestyle athletes to prepare for their best season on-snow yet at the 2017 BKPRO Early-Season PrepCamp to be held at Woodward Copper, CO December 18-22, 2017
You are invited to join Bud, Scott, and their Pro staff at BKPRO for this intensive early-season prep camp to be
held on Woodward Copper’s 5-star superpipe and park. The World Cup and Rev Tour will have just left town,
so the features will be in pristine shape. There is simply no better place to get prepared!
This camp will give athletes of all ages and ability levels a serious advantage going into the 2017/2018
competitive season. For many years any US athlete wishing to get a head-start on the season and a leg-up on
the competition has made the trip to Summit County, Colorado to get tuned up. While your competitors are
back home riding and skiing whatever limited terrain is available, you will be getting it done in Colorado with
sunshine, perfect snow, and with a perfect pipe and jumps!
On-hill technical coaching and instruction, daily video analysis, tuning and waxing instruction, trick
progression and technique guidance, practical pipe and park riding theory, elements of style, run construction
to optimize your skills, trick selection, mental preparation, inspiration, and motivation – the list goes on.
*At the end of the week every athlete will even take home a memory stick containing all of their
personal footage!
With multiple USASA national titles, banger Video Parts, Grand Prix and Dew Tour podiums, and World Cup,
X Games, and even Olympic Gold and Silver medals to their credit, Bud, Scott, and their staff at BKPRO know
how to set an athlete up for the best season of their life!
Whether you are a seasoned competitor at any level, or just getting started in the world of freestyle, you WILL
progress in your game at this camp. Come join BKPRO, generate serious momentum going into this Winter,
and set yourself up for the best season of on-snow performance and fun of your life!
Above all, BKPRO stands for Progression:
Progression of learning techniques...
Progression of the athlete...
Progression of the sport...
See you there.

BUD KEENE

BUDKEENE.COM

2017 EARLY-SEASON PREP-CAMP / SCHEDULE & RATES

WOODWARD COPPER, CO
DECEMBER 18–22, 2017
Camps includes
5 days on-snow with professional coaching staff
including Bud Keene
Specialized Training with discipline-specific coaches in
Halfpipe or Slopestyle
Daily Video, Video Analysis, and Editing
Daily instruction and seminars in subjects including
waxing/tuning, trick progression and proper technique,
practical pipe and park riding theory, elements of style,
run construction to optimize your skills, trick selection,
judging systems, mental preparation, and much more!

Cost (does not include room & board)

$1125.00

DOES NOT INCLUDE LIFT TICKETS

Space is limited. Secure your spot today.
Contact Bud Keene via email at the
information below. Please note, payment in
full will be due upon registration to confirm
your place at camp. We are now accepting
Visa, Mastercard, and American Express.

Bud Keene

budkeene144@gmail.com
(435) 714-9609
10% DISCOUNT FOR USASA MEMBERS
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